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like «moulflering embers. had long lain be- 
vealh the ruin» of former dny«, again flashed 
forth in their native intensity, and lit up 
kindred fires in the human mind. The «oui 
nf Europe, too, woke from it» moral lethargy, 
nmi throwing aside the excrements nf it. 
tomb, earned its investigations to the very 
foundations of the awful questions which 
clothe mortal life, with mystery and grandeur. 
Spurning the trammels of effete onperstit one 
the intellect, the heart, the conscience of man
kind, soared aloft and away over worlds o( 
imagination and science, rejoicing in their 
powers and their freedom.

None of the people ol Europe yielded so 
fully, so rapturously, to the impulses of this 
uew mental and moral life as those of Teu
tonic origin, with whom liberty had been an 
immemorial tradition—too oft a blind, turbu
lent passion. Pre-eminent among those na
tions stood England—always strong minded 
—always strong lumded—telling its ty rant 
kings, “ Kohi mut leges A»y hit malare.’ — 
The voice of providence, which bad sum
moned the nations of Europe to life, had 
electrified the heart of this people. The 
exurite of «loth and barbarism fell off at 
once, and there was vitality in every move
ment. The illustrious Bacon laid his finger 
upon the clue which, through tortuous laby
rinths, guides the patient inquirer to the 
sanctuary, of knowledge. The not less illus
trious bard of Avon poured forth u|ion ravish
ed ear» his many voiced eong ; and gave lan
guage to all the terrible and to all the tender 
passions of the human soul The Intnsform- 

6 ing truths of the sublimest of nil hooks were 
permeating the heretofore iuert masses, and 
were every where effervescent with germi- 
nant life. A new race of men sprang up, 
sell-reliant, stern, comprehending the digni
ty and destiny of the human family : tearing 
nothing but God. they came into collision with 
ancient forms and tyrannies to which they in
dignantly refused homage. Nearly over
thrown in the conflict, they cast their eyes 
towards that new world which, in the mean 
time, had disclosed itself to the vision of the 
old world. There, already, had Cortez and 
Pizarro, amid torrents of blood, established 
new empires. Thither they Voyaged, carry
ing with them their faith, thelir self respect 
their fearless courage, their indomitable per
severance,—hardy, patient, inured to suffer
ing. They arrived ; no waving com fields 
offered sustenance ; no rich perfumed gar
dens gladdened their senses ; no blushing 
vineyards smiled at their approach—dark 
forests, unsubdued soils, a chilling wintry cli
mate, thin clad rocks, fierce men, and fiercer 
beasts, met their unquailing sight. Hail ! 
all hail, ye brave hearted founders of a new 
dominion, and of an impregnable asylum for 
despairing millions ! Ye were of the mould 
which far gone nations, in devout veneration 
raised to the rank of demigods !

These men boldly encountered the difficul
ties of their hard lot. They had “ample 
scope and verge enough" to lay broad and 
deep the foundations of their [lower. They 
were not trammelled by the restraints of 
worn out traditions. They were not held in 
check by the selfish dominance of a class 
long accustomed to rule ; nor were they im
peded by the brute force of untaught multi
tudes. Theirs was not the ingenious task of 
transforming gothic cabins into gothic castles 
—un-ightly hovels into Grecian temples ; 
they began at the beginning ; they built up 
from the foundations ; and they brought to 
their mighty work all the experience of their 
pa«t, and all the discoveries of their present. 
And there, beneath skies nerve-bracing and 
strength-developing, amid circumstances that 
Coold not fail to call forth all the higher qua
lities of body and mind—industry .enterprise, 
patience activity, skill, courage and self-re
source—they wrought out the glorious prob
lem of their fate.

No part of the earth can equal theirs for 
vast and various elements of physical power. 
The commerce of two oceans crowd their in
numerable ports. Large inland seas, with
out n parallel on the globe, skirted by a soil 
of unsurpassed fertility, send forth their 
mighty streams to the ocean, fed by a thou
sand tributaries which drain and fertilize re
gions whose acres are enumerated by mil
lions. These rivers bear upon their waters 
the coantless riches of a trade and industry 
which will line their banks with magnificent 
cities—the abodes of free,intelligent and hap
py myriads. With such an origin—such a po
sition-such an unequalled land of immeasura
ble extent.occupied by the best race that ever 
subdued the earth-what must their future be? 
Where U that amount of Apocalyptic vision, 
from whose lofty summit the thoughtful lov
er of his race may gaze through the vista of 
coming ages, and behold the triumphant pros
perity of this western empire ? Wrapt in 
admiring contemplation, the mantled seer 
would behold a people dwelling from the 
confines of eternal snow to the outer circle of 
the blazing tropics ; launching their number 
less fleets on the Atlantic and Pacific oceans ; 
stretching forth one filial hand to kindred 
dwellers in the old ancestral haunts, and 
holding forth the other, fraternally, to their 
scarcely less mighty brethren beneath the 
Australian skies ; filling the sea gemming 
isles with their adventurous sons ; raisin” 
over oppressed people the shield of irresist” 
able protection : and, in a language spoken 
all over the earth, rolling a tide of living 
thought over the thrilled and rejoicing 
heart of universal man. One dark and 
portentous spectre only for a time brings 
fear to the prophet-heart—’tis the fell spirit 
of African slavery ; but at last the severed 
chain, the broken fetters, the jubilant shout, 
ânnounce that servitude is no inbre ; and 
then the once stained banner rolls out its 
» pollers folds on the breath of heaven.

Charlottetown. Erasmus.

tents, sought and found an interest in the 
blood of Jesus. This “time of refreshing ’’ 
was a sen son of great spiritual good to our 
sister; her evidence of acceptance with God 
was brightened, and her purposes to live 
wholly to the Lord increased ind confirmed. 
From that time until the hour of sickness 
her Christian course was marked by consis
tency ; and her life devoted to God.

Why should the Christian be anxious as

and malignancy, ami a dark and portentous 
cloud will hang over the future. A partible 
ewe is pointed out.no! with a dominant fear of its 
being realized. Tbereis too much sterling piety 
and Christian consistency, it is believed, existing 
at the present in the Church, to allow itsnicni- 
liers to recede from the i-auseof reformation and 
evangelization, to which they 
pledged.

They but require to liave their pure minds

follow

to being triumph in the hour of dissolution, j stirred up by _wav of remembrance, in order to
" induce them to put on zeal as a garment, andwhen so many years of life have been spent 

in the Christian warfare ? But in the pre
sent case there was evidence, as unclouded 
as the noon-day sun, of full triumplianl 
victory, through the blood of Jesus. Inter
rogated as to her prospect beyond the grave, 
just as the (tower of speech was failing, our 
sister exclaimed “ what should I do now with
out religion. O my blessed Lord ! O my 
blessed .Lord !” tin Saturday evening 1 
stood by the bed-side of the dying saint ; 
but consciousness had gone.

The event was improved, before a deep
ly attentive and weeping congregation, by n 
discourse from Matt. xxiv. 44.*“Therefore 
lie ye also ready, for in sucl^an hour as ye 
think not the Son of man cometh."

Dee. 11, 1852. J. II. S.
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The Present and the Future.

[For the provincial wesleyas.)

Obituary Notice.
Mus. Mart Lodge.

Maccan Mountain is a spot well known in 
the history of modern Methodism in Nova 
Scotia. The place is indebted wholly for 
religious ordinances to the Weslcyans ; and 
the people lrtbst affectionate and kind, and 
withal devotedly pious, the Christ inn Minis
ter loves to visit them, hearing the message 
ol mercy. But death has suddenly and un
expectedly cast its gloomy mantle over the 
settlement by the removal of one of its oldest 
and most respected inhabitants ; anil most 
intimately connected with many by ties of 
kindred. On Friday evening, the 19th tilt., 
the subject of this sketch, in full health and 
vigour was brought to the bed of suffering 
and death by a stroke of paralysis, and lin
gering until Tuesday morning, the vital spark 
fled—the spirit went home to God.

Mrs. Mary Lodge was born on the island 
of Cape Breton, the lfth Nov., 1786 ad 
removed first to Halifax, and ultimately to 
Maccan Mountain, in 1812 ; and in the same 
year was united in marriage to Mr. Joseph 
l^dge -now a bereft, and deeply sorrowing 
widower.

The (vast has existed in reference to some 
gram! consummation. Expectation has been 
created ami kept alive, of such developments of 
Providential government of the world, under 
mediatorial influence, as will issue in the uni
versal establishment of righteousness and troth. 
That expectation is not of to-day or yesterday
—the Church has never been without it__
Prophets of old saw the final realization in pro
phetic vision, announced it as the fulfilment of 
the divine purpose from the beginning, and re
joiced in spirit at the reign of peace, and holi
ness, and universal brotherhood, as these, in the 
brightness of beauty and soberness of reality, 
were pictured to their prophetic eye. They 
accomplished their mission, and laid themselves 
down in their graves in hope, conscious that 
other heads would think, and other hearts 
beat in unison with theirs, and other hands be 
engaged in preparing the way for, and execut
ing the work designed to issue in the full ma
turity of the great and glorious manifestation.

He has read the pages of prophecy and noted 
the signs of the times, to little advantage, who 
secs not in the doings of the immediate past in
fallible indications of powerful influences in 
operation, all tending to acccl crate the world 
onward to the attainment of these ultimate pri
vileges and blessings. Every remarkable dis
covery, working a signal change in the mode of 
Wo, or giving a new and extended direction to 
Jluman industry, or breaking down previously 
existent barriers to friendly intercourse between 
peoples and nations, or multiplying the facilities 
with which the messengers of the cross may- 
reach the far-separated and widely scattered 
tribes of the gentile world with the word of fife 
and their message of mercy,—has had a bear
ing on the predicted future.

But what of the pretent » The thinkings, 
and plans, and doings of this day ? They- are 
not wijiout their influence, as certain as the 
seed sown, the sun-shine and rain, the labour
an<&care expended, have on a future harvest__
not without a relation as intimate as the enter
prise of the present in any of the business occu
pations oflifc, has on anticipated returns, or 
future prosperity.

The present stands only <part from the past 
as it is in advance, and from the future as it is 
not so far forward, but forming a fink in the 
mighty whole so essential, as that without it, 
the future to us and others would have no 
existence.

The present occupants of the world have re
ceived from their fathers a rich dowery of wis
dom and knowledge, and of all implements need
ed, to add to the stock of general improvement 
Such also is the case with the members of the 
Christian Church.but in a higher sense. On them 
have descended the results of all the expanded 
charities, of all the untiring zeal, of all the in
domitable courage, of all the constraining love, 
of all the patient self-denial, of all the unwearied 
toil and resolute, determined perseverance, of 
the Church of the entire peut. A sacred lega
cy—a responsible deposit I By entering the 
folds of the Church, and partaking ot its privi
leges, the present members of the body mysti
cal, have consented to receive the gift, and have 
assumed the responsibility of laithfully- applying 
the solemn trust to the original intents and pur
poses of the Supreme Graoter. A* they carry 
out these designs, whether indifferently- or zea
lously, on a limited or an extensive scale, will 
they meet the disapprobation or secure the ap
proval of Him who has exalted them to tl* 
high position of being His people, and who j* 
so largely and so generously confided in their 
honesty, integrity, anti honour. They- have re
ceived these gilts, as they were conferred, not 
for the purpose of sell-gratification or of private 
benefit only, but, having first partaken of the 
blessings that they might extend them as far 
and as wide as possible. They are debtors to 
God and to the worthies of the past—and as 
bound by the solemnities of an obligation ever 
present and ever increasing, they are held to 
be debtors to the generations to come. Their 
liability can only be discharged fully, by dis
charging tlie duties of their stewardship with un
faltering fidelity.

From the Christian people of this day, persons 
vet to five have expectations of good that ought 
not to be disappointed, and the surest way of 
fulfilling them, is to perform the work of" the 
present day- with all earnestness and zeal. They 
will act best and most effectually on posterity, 
by acting vigorously on the present generation ; 
by living godly lives, and so setting a reproving 
example to the can-less, by- taking hold of the 
[tower ol the Most High with all the urgency of 
faithful and never ceasing prayer, by extending 
among the destitute the word of eternal life, and 
nxing their best efforts, to the utmost extent of 
their respective ability, to multiply- and sustain 
the living ministry- of the won! at home, and in 
foreign lands,—doing all heartily unto the Lord, 
under the constraining influence of the love ot 
Christ. The Church, in its individual member
ship, and in its collective organization, truly in 
earnest, devising liberal things, and with a libe
ral spirit carry ing out its benevolent schemes, 
for the instruction of the ignorant and the salva
tion of the lost, would afford the best augury 
of the prosperity and extension of Messiah's 
kingdom among men in the future.

The bints above thrown out, are worthy of 
serious consideration, based as they are on scrip
tural data. Amid the over eagerness for 
wealth, the undue desire for luxury and plea
sure, the abuse of money worse than thrown 
away on loolish and sinful amusements, the too 
prevalent dissipation of the times, which espoci- 
ally characterize the masses of the present day, 

deeply sorrowing | it is necessary in the highest degree to summon 
Christian people to a calm and thoughtful coaai-

to
duly. To stimulate their minds to these holy 
purposes, and Christian efforts, is the design of 
these remarks, and, believing that these form 
suitable topics for consideration at the commence
ment of a New Year, we commend them to the 
notice ami prayers of our readers. Let us be
gin the year well, and continning in the same 
spirit, it will, with the blessing of God, prove a 
happy year to our own souls, and a prosperous 
one to the cause of our glorious and exalted 
Redeemer.

Gleason’s Pictorial Drawing 
Room Companion.

Published in Boston, Mars.,—will m co
me ne.- on the 1st of January, 1853, anew volume, 
being Volume IV. of this elegant illumined 
journal. It will appear with new type, new 
heading, and splendidly improved in every de
partment, besides which, the price is to be great
ly reduced. The publisher is tesolved to com
mence the new year with a circulation of one hun
dred thousand, and therefore, offers the most 
liberal inducements to clubs. Realizing the spirit 
ol the sge, the great improvement in art, and the 
constantly increasing intelligence of the people, 
the publisher, with {his change of prices will 
vastly improve his already splendidly illustrated 
journal. Especially- will a great improvement 
bo manifested in the engraving department as 
well as the literary character of the paper, so 
that the Pictorial shall appear in a style, not on
ly to merit all the eneoniums of praise so lavish
ly bestowed upon it, but also as to challenge in
creased respect for its enhanced excellence and 
perfection. In short the whole paper will be
far superior to anything ever yet offered to the
public by the publisher. By referring to the 
following fist, which forms a part only of the 
regular contributors to the Pictorial, its high lit
erary character will at once be understood.

Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Mrs. L. H. Sigourney, 
Mrs. Alice B. Neal, Miss Phrrbe Carey, Miss 
Alice Carey, Mrs. Caroline Orne, Miss Anne T 
Wilbur, Mrs S. P. Daugbty. Mrs. C. A. Hayden, 
Mrs. R. T. Eldridge, Mrs. E. R. B. Waldo, Rev. 
H. Hastings Weld, Henry Wm. Herbert, T. B. 
Read, 1. S. Arthur, A. J. H. Dugsnne, Kpes 
Sargent, George W. Dewey, Francis A. Duri- 
vage. Park Benjamin, Dr. J. V. C. Smith, Ben. 
Perley Poore, Ac. &c.

The following are the terms of the paper :_
One subscriber, one year, $3.00; two subscribers, 
$5.00; four subscribers, 39.00; eight subscribers, 
816.00. The paper will be for sale at all the 
periodical depots throughout the country, alter 
the 1st of January, at six cent» per copy.

W Any paper inserting the above editorially, 
with this paragraph, shall receive the Pictorial 
one year.

Wesleyans, suffer the history of this little • nephew" is fkirlv throned, in his uncle's «eat. many persons who before were in very humble 
chapel, to stimulate yon to similar efforts. Yot his ambition will take a military tarn. He will circumstances, have suddenly acquired much 
are called, and you are responsible before God, ; thus act, they sir, to gratify his personal vanity, wealth : and. generally, gold mining has been 
for cerrying the Gospel, not simply to those who and to find employment tor the 300,000 soldiers, found to be a lucrative employment. I know very 
cry to you for “ help;" but to the destitute every- now idle. I don't think the new Emperor is fool few persons, who have steadily pursued its la- 
where, even those who are so far lost, as to care or mad enough to throw down the glove to Eu- b°urs» w'iJ have not greatly improved their 

are solemnly *'"*e themselves, and who are cared for rope yet. He mu«t find some other employ ment 
but little, by those who truly love the Saviour.1 for his immense standing armies ___
Suffer me again to entreat you to be up and and cannonade bis neighbours. Already, he has former occupations at the increased wages, passes a colored glas-, between I
always at your work. Take time to pause in the begun to disband his forces. For the past _.. .
midst of your worldly and domestic ceres, and i years France has been only in lose with the ,ornin* *» be very rith. and they seem ; very seesiUy diminished, so -that

names of Liberty and Republicanism under his

vumstance*. Iiowewr.a l.ir^c number of pefsons

Literary and Scientific.
Use or Colored Gi asses in r,>0, _T, 

w,ng curious observation i, nude bv \! t 
vim. of Turin : " a"

When there is a fog between ,w„ vorrr.^,, 
mg stations, so that the one station van w -I , ,

I than to bxvonet ' woui,i hlTe ,ione mu,-'h belter by continuing at fis-uli) be seen from the other
tl '
I

address themselves with invigorated strength and | look to the spiritual woes and wants of those who 
activity to the «lineliarge of their recognizv-t) are perishing at your very door, and in your very rule, iron a« it is, that distracted country, may 

presence, for lack of that bread which you have, vet have leisure to learn what is real and eon- 
Thf* opportunity for doing these souls, for whom stitutional liberty. Tour’s See.
tlie Saviour died, goodt b rapidly passing away. 
Ton, too, are swiftly passing away from them, j 
Up, VP, my friends, and work while it is called 1 
day. The night cometh, when no man can work.

How is it with Dartmouth ? Have you there, 
commenced a chapel for God ? if not, I charge . 
you, suffer not another we#*k to pass away, with
out putting your hands in your pockets, and your j 
shoulders to this wheel

How is it with the — end ot your city. 
Have you there sought out a suitable place, and 
commenced a £*bbath School, preparatory to a 
chapel ? If you have not, let me again urge you 
to this glorious work, in this field, already 44white 
to the harvest9 Be at it forthwith, and never give 
over the contest. Success is certain. You must 
be awake, and alive, to the claims of your own 
children, and the children of others upon you. 
Strengthen the hands of your Sabbath School 
Teachers. Come up also to the help of your 
excellent book agent—scatter the 44 Wesleyan9 
and your Book-Room publications broad cast 
over your Provinces.

In addition to your 44 Wesleyan," you need, 
and must have, a penny paper, devoted wholly to 
your children,—neatly printed, and profusely 
illustrated. You can do it, and you must do it 
You ought to speak to the hearts of your chil
dren, through their eyes as well as their ears, and 
that before the ground is preoccupied. Will you 
do all this ? Is there not among you, one who 
will promptly 44 come up to the help of the Lord, 
against the mighty? in each of these particulars ’ 
Who will respond ? Take this letter to your 
closets, and on your knees 44 spread it before the 
Lord? and now resolve to do your duty. May 
the Lord keep and bless you.

Geo. C. M. Roberts.
125 Hanover, St. Baltimore, Maryland Lr.S,

December 13 th, 1852.

Sew York, December 14,1852.

Baltimore Correspondence.
Mr Dear Doctor,—Sine® my htst commu

nication for tlie “ Wesleyan* nothing has occur
red in our city of any special interest to your 
readers. The protracted meeting, at that time in 
progress at the Spring Gardens Chapel, has been 
closed. It was signally owned of the Great Head 
of the Church, in the awakening and conversion 
of many precious souls, and the formation of se
veral entire new clssses in that neighbourhood. 
The fruil of this extraordinary meeting has been 
almost wholly gathered from among the hone and 

ot our population, the working class. In-

brila^T!Jited*\f 1R° t,ie ®cv'.Albert Dee- 'deration of the responsibilities which attach to
onsay ns,ted Maccan Mountain, as the first I th»;. mi..* ____ a vc-v.--.-
Wesleyan Missionary. In connection with

was t ie subject of this memoir.

depart ed
iMaccan Mountain 
"a powerful revival

Very little
expert-

jester, until the fall of 1843
? kn°W? of “» r*bgiou, experience of our

I of 1843, when 
i was again favoured with 

of the work of (Vwt . 
DWrly the whole settlement, as sineere penU

their position. Tlie wasting and blighting effects 
| of the evils to which allusion has been made, 
can only be counteracted, or diminished, by the 
most enlarged and zealous efforts of the Church 
to diffuse the soul-transforming doctrines of the 
Cross. If that which alone can heal and save 
the soul, and purify the troubled waters of the 
heart, and arrest the torrents of woridlinese 
rushing through the land, be withheld, there re
mains no hope for the improvement of the world. 
The evils will —~rrrt with

dividual» who, had it not been for our beloved 
Methodism, would, in all human probability, have 
passed onward to Death, and probably Hell, un
sought, unconverted, and unchurched. God put 
it into the hearts of our young men to go out in
to the wilderness in pursuit of these lost sheep. 
True to their call, and true to their mission, they 
went forth. By faith they reared a humble 
structure. Day alter day, and night after night, 
undaunted, they toiled In bumble reliance upon 
Him “ who is invisible." In the morning they 
scattered the seed, ami in the evening they withheld 
not their hands. Behold what God has wrought ! 
At an hour when they least expected. He ap
peared in their midst. Alter an honest discourse 
delivered by one of our stationed preachers, an 
invitation was publicly given to all concerned for 
their souls, to preseut themselves for prayer and 
instruction. One young man arose and came to 
the place designated. He was the child of a pious 
mother, who had long and laithfully borne him 
upon the arms of prayer, before the mercy-seat. 
He had been, until then, a wayward “ lad." 
Through the “ deceitfulness of sin " he bad wan
dered VERY VEUT EAR from the path of recti
tude, and had been almost wholly given over by 
those who knew him. The head ol the widowed 
mother had long been Laid in the grave, that si
lent retreat from all the sorrows and afllictions of 
life. Unheeded, o'er her silent dust, the storms 
ot life for month, had passed. Her spirit had 
gone up to be “ equal with the angel, of God," 
and, consequently, to be engaged with them in 
missions of mercy to her -• prodigal son." In an 
hour when his friends on earth knew it not, the 
“ word " of the man of God, spoken “ faithfully,' 
touched his heart. The sins and madness of his 
past life, stood in array before him. The remini
scences of days gone bye came over him with a 
power irresistable. He yielded. Penitently, he 
bowed, publicly before his God. Penitently, he 
sought pardon and adoption, and God said to him, 
in that very hour, go in peace, thy sins which 
were many, are forgiven thee. He arose, clothed 
and in his right mind. From that night the work 
progressed marvellously. The Chapel became 
too strait to contain the multitude. The end of 
the building was taken out, and fifteen feet added 
to the length thereof, without interfering with 
the progress of the work, which went onward, 
untill scores were redeemed by power.

This incident, in connection with the history 
of thia chapel, affords ample ground for inforest 
and encouragement to us as a people. Parents 
need nevet be discouraged, in reference to their 
children, if they themselves be bnt pious, and 
faithful to the trust committed to them. They 
may sin long, and heinously. They may continue 
to do it, until a Father's head, shall cease to ache, 
and a mother's heart, cease to pulsate, in the cold
ness of death, and the silence of the grave. The 
time, soon or late, will come, when t'jev will stop 
in their mad career,—think, act, and" be saved. 
Wesleyans, in the Provinc s, think of this, and 
lake courage. Doe. the eye of a single father, 
or mother, now rest upon these lines, whose heart 
has been broken, and whose hope has long since 
expired ; all, all, because of the sins of a loved 
boy or girl. Take courage and no longer faint 
Continue a holy example, in thought, word, and 
deed. Continue “ by prayer and supplication 
with thanksgiving," to “ make known your request, 
unto God." Success w,li be ifie result. Jfnot 
before, it will be seen after roe hare nawed
tk. toils of lit. to ^.repéra y UaraT^

New York Correspondence.
Mild Winter—Eulogy on Wellington, by Jsmes —Free

Lends to be given in Canada—Immense Receipt» In
England of Australian Gold—Spirit of Speculation—
Specie tn New Turk—M. Uulseman—Napoleon III.—
View of the London Times.
We have thus far an extraordinary winter — 

There has not been a single snow storm, but little 
sharp frost or cold, and no ice. The weathergene- 
raily is as delightful as any one could wish. In 
the winter of 1851, the last boat left Albany for 
our city on the 10th of this month. The steamers 
•re now running daily, with large freights. A 
Philadelphia paper states that some strawberries 
were picked a few days ago at German town .grow
ing in the open air.

Your G. P. R. James, the novelist, pronounced 
the eulogy on Wellington, in Boston. It occu
pied two hours and a quarter in Its delivery, 
uniting his name with Napoleon's, and tracing 
the destinr of the two great men. He said, that 
“ the one ronquen d for others, the other van
quished for himself ; the one oppressed, the other 
raised; one delighted to deceive that he might 
gain a battle ; the other would not deceive even 
to prevent a defeat ; one whose watchword was 
“glory," the other “duty" Ills clone was a 
beautiful tribute to the departed.

The Canadian Executive, I observe, has given 
notice that a tract of twenty-four millions of acres, 
lying mainly N. E. of Lake Huron, will, as soon 
as surveyed, be offered to the landless of anv 
country, who choose to emigrate. Alternate 
sections will be bestowed without price—the in
termediate ones are reserved for sale, to defray 
the expenses of surveying. This region lies in 
the latitude ol the American Mining Districts of 
Lake Superior, a rich and valuable country for 
mineral wealth. The liberal offer of your Go
vernment,! presume, will induce emigration to 
these enriching regions. There are mines of 
mineral wealth nearer home than the distant 
golden mountains and vales of California and 
Australia.

The aggregate wealth of Ihc United States 
amounts to $ 12,000,001), which sum, if divided,to 
each inhabitant would give $500 ; to each family 
of five persons, it would yield the snug little for
tune of $2,500. And still we are enlarging our 
national area! Where will it end ?

The tract of land lately ceded to the United 
States hv the Sioux Indians is about 800 miles 
long, and 140 broad, making 112,000 square 
miles. This area is neatly three times the size 
of New York, and almost equal to that of Eng
land, Ireland and Scotland put together. It will 
be ten times larger than Holland—nine times the 
size of Belgium—half as large as France—three 
times that of Portugal—5,000 square miles larger 
than Prussia, and more than five times the extent 
of Switzerland—room enough, one would ima
gine, for the most sanguine imaginations of our 
warmest democrats !

By the way, thé accounts from Australia are 
almost incredulous, and cast California into the 
back ground. By one vessel alone, which arrived 
not long since in London, there was the enormous 
sum of more than five millions of dollar, in 
freight, which, 1 think, must he the largest ship
ment ever made in a single ship.

Among ns the wisest politicians and financiers 
are yet at a loss to decide, what will be the con
sequences of these vast additions to the treasures 
of the world. In our city, speculation in real 
estate is becoming a public monomania. We fear 
its results. In England, the price of labour is 
greatly on the advance. In May, June and 
September of the present year, our Banks and 
Sub-Treasury, have had in their vaults nearly 
seventeen millions of specie each month. We 
now have a little over fourteen millions. Adam 
Smith, McCulloch, Say, et cetera, surely never 
anticipated the golden sands and rocks, which 
hare been opened in onr day. May not these be 
the distant regions to which Solomon sent his 
•hips for the precious metals ? Dr. Rrerson, the 
author of the able articles, in your late numbers, 
on Political Economy, would do the State a ser
vice by turning his pen and his investigations to 
this important branch of that very interesting 
and useful science. Many of us would thank him 
for such a labour, and especially at this moment.

Since the death of Mr. Webster, it is rumour
ed that the ex-Austrian Charge, M. Uulseman, 
rill probably return to the United States. He 

is now employed in the Foreign Office at Vienna. 
In private fife, he is an agreeable gentleman, 
but did not understand the character and genius 
of the Yankees.

What think yon of the news from France.
If we can judge from votes, Louis Napoleon must 
be the most popular min in the whole kingdom, 
at this moment. On the 2nd he was to be pro
claimed “ Napolko* in., per la grace de Dienx 
et par la volonté du peuple, Empereur des 
Français." Nothing is now said of the title,
“ KoffAlgerie.' The London Time, and ether 
Brithh Journal, seem to believe, that when the

OPENING or THE NEW CHURCH.

On Sunday last, the ceremony of dedicating 
the Wesleyan Church, in this City, took place 
agreeably to notice. The services of the day 
commenced at 11, a. m., by the Rev. Mr Knight.
Chairman of the New Brunswick District, inter
lining that beautiful hymn commencing with 

“ Eternal Tower « bone high abode," 

which was sung with fine effect by the splendid 
choir under the direction of the Honorable Judge 
Wilmot, whose Important services from first to 
last, in connection with this sacred edifice, can 
never be over-estimated.

After a most solemn and appropriate prayer, 
the rev gentleman read the Dedicatory Chapter,
2nd Chronicles, chap. 6 ; and afterwards the 
Dedication Anthem was beautifully sung by the 
Choir.

The reverend and venerable minister next 
read his text, being the 14th. I5tb, 16, anti 17th 
verses of the 6th chapter of the Book of Ezra 
from which he preached a most appropriate ser
mon, replete with eloquence, scriptural research, 
and pure catholic feeling. The sermon was fol
lowed by the anthem

** With fnll-voice choir resounding.', 

a hymn to the tune of Olivet, and the benedic
tion. Although on this occasion the House was 
not [absolutely crowded, the congregation was 
nevertheless Urge as well as highly respectable.

In the evening the congregation was exceed
ingly Urge, and after the resident minister, the 
Rev. Mr. Churchill, ascended the pulpit, the peo
ple for some time continued to pour in through 
the several entrances of the edifice. The anthem

“ Jerusalem, my glorious home,1' 
greeted the preacher's entrance ; and during the 
singing ot that noble and impressive hymn, com
mencing with

" Before Jehovah's swful throne," 

the congregation still continued to increase.—
After prayer the reading of the 132nd Psalm, 
and singing, the preacher took his text from 
the 2nd chapter of the Prophecy of Haggai—the 
2th verse ; premising that it was not his inten
tion to institute any comparison, with respect to 
the past or future relations which the bouse de
stroyed and that now erected, might bear towards 
each other. His sole object was to expUin the 
reason why the second Jewish temple—although 
much inferior to the first as a building—became 
nevertheless more glorious than that erected by 
Solomon ; and to draw from the whole subject 
such practical illustrations as he should deem 
most useful for the occasion. And well and 
faithfully did he fulfil his mission ; apparently 
losing sight ot every local peculiarity of the oi- 
casion in the overwhelming sense of his duty at 
a Christian Minister, and earnestly end affection 
ately pointing oat to «aints and sinners the only 
way of salvation.

The externa! dimensions of the Church are 86 
by 58 feet ; the four corners are supported by 
buttresses rising plain from the basement, termi
nating in four elegant Gothic chimneys ; the roof 
and spire are covered with zinc ; the tower is in 
elegant proportion—16 feet square,with buttresses 
at each angle to correspond, including vestibule 
of the Church with Gothic staircase, clock-tower 
above the organ-gallery, and belfry, with eight 
Gothic windows with rich heads and louvre boat (Is 
surmounted with four pinnacles terminating in 
heavy finials ; the spire, including the tower, is 
200 feet high, terminating in a gilt closed hand, 
with pointed forefinger. There are six windows 
on each side of the Church, and one on each side 
of the tower in front, with a lofty front window 
32 feet high, lighting the vestibule and organ- 
gallery ; the heads ol each window are varied 
Gothic, and are all filled with stained glass ; the 
remainder of each window is ground glass, both 
ir the Church and basement. The latter forms 
a spacious apartment 12 feet high and 56 feet 
square, with appropriate class-rooms behind ; the 
same is entered by three richly finished Gothic 
porches—,a front porch to correspond remains to 
be added. A staircase rises 10 feet to the floor 
of the Church. The ceiling in the centre portion 
rises in a groined and lolty arch to the roof-tree, 
being 50 feet above the floor ; the galleries are 
supported by 10 columns with moulded gothic 
cornices ; the ceiling of the galleries is groined 
with ribs and bosses at the intersections, and the 
g minings ol the centre portion are continued 
down by a fight Gothic shaft resting upon the 
caps of the columns whichwupport the galleries.
The pulpit and communion table are unique_
the former consists of four battlemented pillars, 
with Gothic an-bes between, forming the halt of 
a flat octagon—the two centre columns wiltsup. 
port rich globes of glass for fighting the pulpit— 
a staircase on each side with heavy newell and 
gothic pannelling admits to the pulpit by the 
rooms opening from the minister's vestry ;—the 
communion is a heavy gothic moulded rail, with 
three short heavy columns marking the angles, ! shall stand

ritlt,
only to want skill, anti capital, .ind labour, in signals from the other .ta t n, in be > n .
order to work them to great advantage. j perceived, when without the colored

California, with its vice and introoralirv. its station itself, onUl not lx- iceit. 'l l,,, 
rapine and murder, contributed not a little -to ; do not all (Hmlm-e this effect in the M18t
awaken our apprehensions of the horrors tint slevrve Hie red seems the Uto-t ,prn;*r forth» 
might ensue, in our own. land, and to lead us to s-x[>criment. Those who hue ."*,1 right pr,!,r 
seek their prevention, by all the means-in our '*ie rv<*' 'host1 who are-short

The explanation of this ,fl>ct 
upon the fact, that the whit,

' the prudetjl regulations of Government.the min- l°'luur' ol ‘tnke too powerfully upon tire
mg population of tills district, and others at«o ! 0,ran 01 sight, especially if the glass luxe , 
have been very onieilr. Drunkenness and Sab- w*lal field.—-V 1". t)f,« . ,r

| txatb-breaking, and many other forms of vice and | Extirpation or the 1’ap.o rtu 
! immorality, we witness, to our grief ; yet the gen- !

Fredericton Circuit power; and. by the blesaing of God upon cat , e'1' rx'li u',,vrIHWIWUB V1TCUIL j labours, and the exertions of other churches, and *° '

oral sobriety and Sabbath observance hive been j on W 
very gratifying ; and the good effects of a vigo
rous effort agiinst the latter evil in particular, 
when it has mule its appearance in its most glar
ing forms, have soon been witnessed.

We visit Ophir and other places. But at the 
River Turon the largest population is found ; 
here a considerable township has risen up within 
the last twelve months, called Sofil^ The ap
pearance of this place, especially in its earliest 
days, was most singular ; a city, built not of 
stone, nor brick, nor wood, but of calico. Calico

Gi.A*n —
sûtes that 
>!i*V mar.

A writer in tlie Syracuse N. Y Sur,
Inesday, the 27th ult. Dr. \. 11 

of that city, performed on Mrs X .m x C. Xoit,of 
De Witt, the removal of the parotid gUnd, which 
had been enlarged and ducaxM tot fourteen 
years, lie states that this operation hoa 
deemed one of the mo^t dilbi ult and il.mgerxxn 
by eminent surgeons, and several have given u 
as their opinion that it could not be done safely. 
In this case, the lady was advised hv several sur. 
goons to abandon the idea, as being of too much 
hazard and danger, hut, with a outage which 
alone belongs to her sex, she su’oti it toil to it, M 

hie- Dr. Shii)-
1 a.asaaa, nun ,nC OWItlUHlc VU 8 «I Ad,lUl>, cf Pj|.
j bius, and Henry T. Ewers, of Manlius, fmislie<l

might be seen.stretched in all directions, forming : the pnly elmnee of sav ing lit 
abodes of all dimensions, assuming every variety , man, with the assistance of Dr 
of form, which, with the costumes of the people, 
serge shirts, blue and red being the most fashion- j die operation in twenty minutes.—She wa.mndct 
able, girt with leather belts, with other varieties i the full influence of chloroform, and totally un. 
of apparel, ami faces unshaven, &cM made the j conscious of pain. The tumour wo* of larvé size 
whole affair to present as novel and grotesque a j situated on the side of the neck, ami e.xtcmUd 
picture .is could well be conceived ; every point j down to the large blood-vessels ami nerves. She 
of observation affording a vi^was diversified, it i is doÿig well, ami will no doubt recover 
not so orderly, as that of a kaleidoscope. Then, i fectly.
all srounil by the aide of the winding stream of . Matk„ial ,-nR Building

ftr-

| the Turon, the astonished observer beholds 
scene the most animated that human strength 
and activity and the 44 lust of gold ” could well 
perform ; crowbars, picks, spades, all in motion at 
the diggings; buckets, l>ags and wheelbarrows 
whirling away the auriferous earth to the river, 
where the men at the cradle stand, rocking the 
machine with one hand, ami lav ing water, at the 
same time, with the other, occasionally gi' ing the 
Ptuff a stir round with the handle of the ladle. 
What with the diggers, carriers,and the washers, 
and the din of the cradles, the observer looks 
upon a busy and noisy scene, such as he is never 
likely to witness again. The havoc which the 
face of nature has undergone is surprising ; and 
the immense holes that have been made in the 
slopes would make it appear as if the very moan* 
tains had been embowel led to bring ont the pre
cious metal. To suppose an individual set down 
in these parts, ignorant of their history during the 
last twelve months, we might almost defy the in
genuity of the human mind to divine the cause of 
phenomena so strange, except he might possibly 
guess it was gold. Should this fact bo-ever lost 
from the page of history, which is not likely, the 
appearance of the Turon will form a subject for 
debate amongst future geologists and antiquarians 
upon which they are never likely to agree.

But to return to Sofala ; the slab-hut and the 
we.irher-board building arc now displacing the 
calico tent ; and it will be gratifying to you to 
learn, that the Wesleyan chapel, by universal 
consent, is the most commodious ami substantial 
building at Sofala. Wc preached for several 
months in the open air, and generally had large 
and attentive congregations, though with manv 
inconveniencies ; a large circular lent was next 
obtained by subscription, for the use of all deno
minations, which was also fourni not suitable to 
accommodate those wbo wished to hear the Gos
pel ; a subscription was commcncéd for a weather 
board chapel, which was soon erected, and, I am 
thankful to add, is now paid for; its dimensions 
are sixty feet by twenty-five, ten feet being par
titioned off for the Minister’s residence. It 
cost £280.

People of all denominations attend our minis
try ; and some very satisfactory conversions have 
been the result of God's blessing upon our minis
trations. Regular open air serv ices arc also held 
in variouyother places.

On a survey of our hbmblc labours in these 
parts, with all the little personal inconveniencies 
they have involved, wc feel we liave much cause 
of thankfulness, in that so much evil has l*cen 
prevented, and a little apparent good done.

RKMARKABLE COXTRliU TIOXS.

for Building Hovsi.b.—The 
Scientific American, in an article on the « o«t of 
materials for building houses, says th.it, a house 
neat Fishkill has been constructed, the wall# J 
which are prepared gravel. W ills tw* hundred 
and fittv-six feet in circumference, add . leuo 
feet four inches high, coat STD to \ ut up, and this 
amounts to as many feet as are coibiact'd in a 
house forty-five fat long, twenty-five fat aide 
and twenty-one feet high—two stories and a halt 
The materials of which the wall# are made, are 
compounded of eight bushels of slacked lima, 
sixteen bushel* of eand.ibout sixty budiels of fin# 
and coarse gravel. This wall has stood M.nimtr 
heats and winter frosts, ami is getting harder and 
better every day.—When stone, wood and briefc 
are high, this is considered a wry economical 
material, especially for the construction of cotta
ges around the-neighbourhood of a large city.

Spidkr s Purkad.—Austrian papers state, 
that a merchant of Vienna has lately presented 
to the Industrial Union of that capital, the details 
ola series of experiments made by him to mane- 
facture spider’s thread into woven tissues. The 
thread is wound on a reel, antFtwodozen spiders 
produce in six minutes a beautiful and delicate 
thread, two thousand feet in length. The stuffs 
manufactured from it are s|x>kcn of aa being lar 
superior iir beauty and delicacy ot fabric to thoee 
of silk.

Mr. J. II. Hawes, a resilient of our village lias 
just received a patent for a newly invented l4Ca- 
lendsr Clock," which is beyond idT doubt a very 
ingenious and convenient article. Tlie clock will 
run for one year without winding or setting, and 
in addition to its value as a correct time piece,ill 
calender exhibits the month’, the day oi" the 
month, the day of the week, and the year.

The machinery of the clock is simple, and its 
movements are strictly accurate. Its dr ml nation 
of the day of the month is surprising. For the 
months having hut 80 days it denote* that num
ber, ami so for 31 days, while for February it 
points to only 28, 44 except for h ap year 29.w 
NN o understand the inventor and two other gen
tlemen of our. village intend immediately to entai 
ui’OD the manufacture of these clocks upon a Urge 
scale. There is roonçy in the invention, and we 
are glad our citizens are entering on the project. 
—Ithaca Advertiser.

StaTIRTICB QF T11K GERMAN UxiVKItMlIE*. 
---The nunfar of students in tlie twrntveight 
Universities of Germany ami Switzerland during 
the recent summer term, was 18,810, of whom 
17,060 were matriculated, .and 1,750 not. 'Ibe 
number of students averaged to each University 

s , ... fi09- Sixteen institutions had le«# than this num-
Among the contributions received, during the I her ; twelve more, 1,800 students pursued Catho- 

month at the M^ton-Houw-.w, Lave keen much: lie thrology in eleven Universities; 1,765 do 
gratified by the sum of two shillings | Protestant iheologr in nineteen Universities ;
'7"f' ? “ I"" -" h‘ndon - g-;61 do. divided among t-vnlvsix institution*
Ragged 5choots, and collected trout the children ; studied jurisprudence and kindred sciences; 4.181 
,n these schools, cbtefl, in forth,,,gs. d„ studied medicine, So,, i„ v-three Uni-

It will be in the recollection of our readers! versitics ; and 2,644 do-in twenty-sovi-n Univer- 
that, in the month of November last year, at the j studied philosophy, ancient languages, Stc.
meeting of the Wolverhampton Auxiliary, Sam- ____________ _
uel IV ilkes, Esq., entered into a promise that, ! 
for the year 1852, he wouhl contribute to the 
Missions one guinea difity. On the 8th inst., Hie 
Wolverhampton Auxiliary again held its meet-

hich corres|>ond with the angles of the pulpit.
The class-rooms, vestries, pulpit, communion 

and aisles are carpeted. A centre gaselier pen
dent from the roof, consists of a ring with 100 
jets of gas-light ; there are also two additional 
lights under each gallery and in. front of the 
organ. A large gothic arch of mouldings 8 feet 
deep, with 4 columns retreating on each side, the 
whole being 30 feet high, opens into the tower 
opposite to the pulpit ; and in front of this is large

Domestic Receipts,
A Seasonable Hint.—Suet and lard keep 

_ .. _ better: in tin, than in earthern ware. We Lave
ing ; and then Mr. Wilke», after tlie opportunity j vc*cbi made with covers and handles, which 
ot reflecting on hij course for twelve mouths, pro- (:ont*in «about fifteen pounds each. With eare- 
mised that, the Lord being his helper, be would. , M usage they will last an age. Lard kept in 
tor 1853, make his contribution seven guineas , earthern pots, penetrates the j ores ro that the 
per day. Wo do not doubt that thousands will ooteT enrfarc i* roon covered, and in hot weather 
join in our earnest prayer that the Lord will fa- 90 much wi,l P888 through as sometimes to run off 
vour the gentleman who thus 4* deviseth liberal uP°n t,,e shelves Now is the time to get tbutin 
things," and will grant that 44 by liberal things he can8 i ono® triefI you will never go back to the

earthen pots, either as a matter of convenience or

accommodation for the choir. The whole reflects ta'n * **irst P^ace *n l*ie 8Upport of the Misions,

Our Cover presents a remarkable lat of contre «"<”7—England Fanner. 
butions from Leeds, the produce of the Anniver- j CvRK roK Erysipelas.—A correspondent ol
sary of the Society recently held in that town. an exchange paper, gives the publie a cure for 
The Leeds friends do not forget their finit public ! 'h'1 distressing disorder, from which he has been 
Missionary Meeting of the Society in 1815, from a S™1 sufferer, lie sey-, “ a simple poultice 
which the whole Connexion took example in 1 cranberries, pounded fine, and applied
the following year, when the Wesleyan Mission- 1 jn a sta<e> has proved in my case.aod a num- 
ary Society was formally organized. A kind Pro
vidence still enables tbe friends in Leeds to main-

the highest credit on all parties concerned — an 
ornament to onr city, and an illustration of the 
zeal and liberality of the Wesleyan portion of 
the community,—Fredericton Reporter.

Intelligence.
From the Gold Regions.—^The following 

communication from an excellent Missionary 
labouring in a District to which a large share of 
public attention has lately been directed, will be 
read with interest, and we trust will call forth 
feelings of devout gratitude.

Extract of a Letter from the Rev. Samuel 
Wilkinson, dated Bathurst, May 18th, 1852:

her also in this vicinity, a certain remedy." In 
his case, the poultice was applied on going to bed, 
and the next morning, to bis surprise, he found 
tlie inflammation nearly gone, and in two days he 
was as well as ever.

An excellent cement for seams in the roofs of 
hoitses, or1 in any other exposed places, is made 
with wÿte lead, dry white sand, and as much 

i oil as will make it into the consistency of putty.

and they have shown that they are not wanting 
in the disposition to do so.

We are thankful to observe that the China Mis
sion attracts the attention of our liberal friends 

| The singular and noble contribution of One hun
dred and Five Pounds from the twenty-one
grandchildren of G. R. Chappell, Esq of Man- rh' cen'ent 8e,s a" ,iar'1 as any atoue in th. 
Chester, to this one object, being Five Pounds '0Ur” °f * lcW Weck*'
each, is a rare example of a family donation It : Frozen Potatoes.—The Rural New Yorker 
will no doubt prove suggestive to other persons | 'a.rs tllat • potato, if frozen, and instantly put 
whom God has favoured with wealth, and what is ‘nto c0^ *»ter, does not recover, but is totally 
dearer than wealth, in a numerous and rising fa- ! changed, and becomes a flaccid »a< k of une
milv. It is time that all the ability of every indi- ' ”Ury' ol a ver>' disagreeable
vnlual of Christ', church should thus be found ! lh,le. m a fro«» state, they are
consecrated to His cause. Paganism and error i . . ’ °°® - olw’,nt0 wat,r. constantly toil-

....................... , are everywhere yielding to the power of Chris- M and »re «Hbk
I could wish that the effects of the discovery of ! tian truth, and to the preaching of the Gospel. en roin l,e earth.

p>ld had left us nothing to regret, aa it regards j Tbe fields are white unto the harvest. The bar-1 Take a quart of tar and three pounds of rosin, 
the stole of religion amongst us; but, upon tbe ; vest is great, but the labourers are few ; and their j mc,t *hem, bring to a cooling temjierature, mi* 
whole, we have much cause for thankfulness, in number cannot be multiplied without a large , Wlt*> “ much saw-dust,with a little charcoal add- 
that the spiritual interests of the people Lave not consecration of the silver and tbe gold of the j *d, as can be worked in ; spread out while hot 
suffered as many of us feared. As I five in the j church to tbe support of tlie operations now in | uP°n 1 board ; when cold, break into lumps the 
midst of the Bathurst gold-mines, I suppose you j progress. All tbe Missions of the Society require ,lze °f a l«rge hickory nut; and you have at a 

™7vTT,hing co”cern‘n8 '***”■ to be reinforced, and now is the reason for «h, ,maH ki«Hing material" enough for a

-w—re-ei,,». w*.
5.^Ty»i^t 2:z.zùw.;imw.
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